About Dr. Caroline Noller
Dr. Noller’s track record of being a catalyst for sustainability innovation in the real estate
sector is recognized internationally. Her engaging style has driven world class
sustainability outcomes for global real estate companies and leading developers, as well
as a variety of multi-award-winning projects.
Her professional fusion of construction economics, design and carbon life cycle within a
lifetime of city defining building projects gives her globally unique insights into pathways to
minimize impact. She deftly inspires those around her with the possibilities of low carbon
design excellence.
Some of her achievements include DJSI world leadership for The GPT Group (2 years
running) and CapitaLand in 2011; Banksia Awards for Large Company (GPT) and People’s
Choice (Rouse Hill) and the Victorian Premier’s Award for Sustainability. As well as
personal awards for engendering leadership and change in the property sector.
Dr. Noller has played an active role in an extensive number of multi-stakeholder
construction sector sustainability initiatives and standards (i.e IEA W100 – Construction
Sustainability Assessment (pre-curser to LEED / Greenstar etc); PCA – Voluntary ESG
Reporting Standard for Property; Founding member Investor Group on Climate Change;
GreenStar V1; NABERS for Offices; Australian EPD Board amongst others).
She is passionate about enabling the design fraternity with the capacity to consistently
deliver low carbon design leadership. Through her work and technology, over 340,000,000
sqm of developments have taken steps to mitigate carbon impact.
The Australian Institute of Architects has endorsed TFC’s Low Carbon Design and
Materials session for CPD points. The program has been delivered to over 500 architects
in Australia, 120 Master of Sustainable Design students (UNSW) and over 150 architects
to date in UK. Feedback from the sessions is consistently positive.
Dr. Noller is an experienced public speaker and is regularly invited to address audiences
on her passionate topic of embodied carbon. She has an extensive list of conference
papers and presentations (both peer and non peer reviewed).
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